
KEEP RUNNING

We’re running running
Tell me what were running from 
Is it something something 
Too hard to overcome

Yes were running running
No matter what the cost 
Searching searching 
To find the hope that we have lost

Cause love is around
The next corner 
In the eyes of a child 
In the smile of a mother

But It’s nothing nothing 
Without a little trust 
Hearts of Gold 
Sometimes turn to rust

• So keep running running 
Let the waves carry me 
The storm is turning turning 
The clouds going out to sea

There is no place to go 
Where the past won’t follow us 
Long after these roads
Have turned to dust •



TRUST FALL

Its the same its the same 
its the same
Falling forward for hours or more 
Path of squares, pawn in the game 
You’re the one to be running 
the show

I need your eyes 
To see the world
I need your voice 
To say the words 

%
Catch me now I’m falling 
Catch me now I’m falling 
Catch me now I’m falling 
Catch me now I’m falling

In the black of the back of the car 
I don’t care if I ever get home 
You know wherever I go 
I take you with me in my mind

I need your eyes 
To see the world 
I need your lips 
To speak the words

Catch me now I’m falling 
Catch me now I’m falling



THE SECRET

Hands reaching slowly for 
one another
From the far ends of the night 
Shadow fingers walk the weekend 
Following flat phantoms 
on the wall

I will follow in your footsteps
I will trail in the wake of your spell 
Running down streets of folded 
stair steps
Something secret I want to tell

When you look 
Do you see me? 
When you look 
Do you see me?
Do you see all I want to be for you

We will be crossing the 
whole desert 
We will be sailing through the sand 
Something between us is a promise 
A little further
A little further is a promise land



ANOTHER FEELING

A dream
Of me and you
Holding close
Another time another place
I don’t remember now

To see
That place again 
To find the friends 
That were here with me but now
It’s only pictures

When it’s another feeling 
Than the one you dreamed of 
Go back to dreaming 
To find that feeling again

I thought
When I got here
I would cry
But I kept it all inside
And kicked the door opened

— Now
There’s a hole
Where the handle hit
Your evaporating kiss 
Cold on my cheek

When it’s another feeling 
Than the one you dreamed of 
Go back to dreaming 
To find that feeling again

When it’s another feeling 
Another feeling
When it’s another feeling 
Another feeling



NIGHT

Night
Like living under water 
Under warm dark covers 
I wasn’t sure today

If I’m right
Where do we hide our secrets 
On streets like empty stage sets 
In the glory of the stars?

Night 
People sleeping on benches 
In doorways on the avenue 
Or in between the cars

And I
I’m laying here beside you 
Watching while you’re sleeping 
Will the sun come back again



THE LIGHT OF MY HANDS

I want to belong to this land 
Live by the light of my hands 
The light of my hands

Belong to the place that I live 
My love is all I have to give 
It comes and goes with me

Holding on to this guitar 
Shining black and shooting stars 
In the heaven of my mind

I want to take you away with me 
Broken but still wild and free 
To do what we can

To see the magic before it fades 
Into the endless drum of days 
These are the only days

I want to lie by your side 
You put your mouth to my ear 
And gently sing to me

La lalalalalala

Words don’t matter it’s the song 
That melody is a home 
That we can belong to

A tree reaching for the sky 
This hard won sense of pride 
And we hold on to

And ask me where I am from 
What counts what I have become 
Wild and free

You are the one that I adore 
I’m not the man I was before



NEW DAY COM ING

Black and blue but I don’t 
really care
It’s a bruise that will vanish 
in the air

I see you light and lost in 
love again
Who will you call when you 
just need a friend?

New day is cornin’ now
New day is cornin’ now 
All the things you left undone 
They go down with the sun

Pitch dark midnight T.V. 
zombie state
Making plans for your great escape

Climbing stairs until you reach 
the top
The top get further the stepping 
never stops

New day is cornin’ now
New day is cornin’ now 
All the things you left undone 
They go down with the sun

New day is cornin’ now
New day is cornin’ now 
All the things you left undone 
They go down with the sun

New day is cornin’ now 
New day is cornin’ now



DISTANT LAND

Drive
Across ribbons
Black and white

Through the Day 
Through the Night

Hold on

To my shoulders
Hold me tight

All alone
Just you and I

Oh
Distant Land 
Ah
Distant Land

Dive

Off rocks
Into the sea

The sun for you 
The moon for me

Let go

Don’t hold on too tight
You won’t fall it’s alright

Oh
Distant Land
Ah
Distant Land
Ah
Distant Land



RAGE

Changed all my lines
In this old fashioned play 
Not telling anyone 
Alone on a stage

Shining but silent 
Like the coldest of stars • 
Diamonds insincere 
Can fool your heart

Cause I’ve only got this feeling 
Nothing more to say 
I’ve only got this feeling my friend 
Of endless rage

Twist all the lies 
Into a necklace of skulls 
Crowns for Kings and Queens 
Teeth of gold

Careless and cruel 
Curtains as they close 
Black velvet evening gown 
On a blood red floor

Now I’ve only got this feeling 
I’ve got nothing left to say
I’ve only got this feeling my friend 
Of endless rage



NO REASON

It don’t work
The way you want it to

Some curse
Has put a spell on you

Words don’t
. Ever come out right

The dice won’t
Roll for your side

No reason to hide your love
That’s no reason to hide your love 
No reason to hide your love 
That’s no reason to hide your love

Can’t sleep
Another night of toss and turn

Hard to see
The promise of another year

Hard to be
The one who never gets to care

No reason to hide your love 
That’s no reason to hide your love 
No reason to hide your love 
That’s no reason to hide your love

The secrets of your heart 
No one can ever know 
The way you want it to be 
Only you can say it’s so 
No one can know what you see 
Blue for you could be red to me 
If you don’t dream it 
It will never be

Driving dreams
Another night of crash and burn


